
News—
"Well known Irishman expected to

arrive Friday. See just about every
story. FIAT LUX Features—

Four people write letters to the Fiat,
on WSSFDPUWF and cheating. (See
page 2).
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Less Than 48 Hours Remain Until St. Pat Begins
Students To Vote For
Senate, Class Heads

Candidates For Senate
To Speak This Morning

Local politicians went into action this week as elections for Sen-
ate president and class officers were scheduled for tomorrow. In what
looks like a closely contested race for possession of the Senate gavel
five candidates have announced their intentions to run.

Voting will be held from 9 a.m., un- |
I 5 p.m., Wednesday in Firemens f - ^ _ ^^^

Grand Opening
Of Union Upped
To Sunday Nite

Hall. Students will again use the vot-
ing machine in casting their ballots
as in previous years. All candidates
have urged students to excerise their
privilege to vote.

The five candidates, for the Senate
presidency are: Paul Baker, William
Gallow. Matthew Melko, Audrey Reiss
an-d Robert Steilen, all '51, will nail
the final planks in their campaign
platforms at an assembly to be held
at 11 a.m., today in Alumni Hall.

With work, progressing less rapidly
than expected, the Grand Opening of
the Campus Union, scheduled for to-

One of the candidates, in urging I morrow night, has been postponed un-
•all students to vote said, "Vote accord-
ing to your convictions, but be sure
to vote. Remember, you will elect the
person who will head YOUR Senate
for the next year."

An amendment to the Senate con-
stitution, was necessary to enable
candidate Steilen to run. The amend-
ment now makes it possible for trans-
fer students from Jamestown to com-
pete in the campaign, (see Senate
story on page 3.)

Union Board
Although students will not actually

select new members of the Union
Board, they will cast their approval
or dissapproval of the selection of
six new members made by the pres-
ent Union Board. The board will as-
semble tonight to select two faculty
members, two Ag-Tech and two cera-
mic students to replace six members
•whose terms expire this year. If one
third of the voters veto the selection
of any candidate he will not be placed
•on the board, according to Stan Garr
'51, present board chairman.

Clast Of '51

til Sunday from 8 to 11 p.m. Featured
in the evening's entertainment will be
a variety of student talent, including
the "Filtny Five" combo and those
dual personalities, Terry and Larry,
as postmasters of ceremonies.

Much of the furniture which has
been ordered for the lounge cannot be
delivered in time for the opening, but
borrowed furniture will be used until
it arrives.

The system of Union Board elec-
tions has been changed with the re-
vision of the Union Constitution. Va-
cancies have been previously filled at
general elections by an all campus
vote, with several candidates for each
vacancy.

Under the revised method, as stated
in the Constitution, "The Board of Di-
rectors shall serve as a nominating
committee, and two weeks prior to
the campus elections, shall present
to the active members of the Campus
Union (all students and staff mem-
bers) a panel of candidates who have
demonstrated interest and1 ability. The
panel shall contain the number of

Pinball Tournament Gets Under Way

Prof. William Varick Nevins III inaugurates the galaxy's first
pinball tournament, at Peck's Tuesday evening. Egging him on are
Fred Palmer, superintendent of buildings an grounds. Prof. John
Freund, and Jack Kemper, manager of the dormitories. (See story
page 4.)

In the competition for presidency of names necessary to fill the Board. Ad-
next year's senior class Val Clute, ditional nominations may be made by
John McMahon, Thomas Myers and
Robert Steilen will vie for ejection.
Candidates for vice president are
Katherine Cretekos, Edward Giess,
Alice Schulmiester and William Span-
gen berg.

Running for secretary of the next
year's senior class are: Dorothy Brion,
Ruth Harding, Roger Jones and Bar-
bara LaVan. In the competition for
treasurer are: Albert Clark, and Nor-
man Schoenfeld.

Clans Of '52
The candidates nominated to lead

the class of '52 are Donald Boulton,
and Daid Pixley.

(Continued on page 3)

Swedish Professor
To Lecture Today
On Solid Reactions

The Director of the Institute for
siicate-chemistry Research in Gote-
borg Sweden, Professor J.A. Hedvall,
will lecture on "Solid State Reactions
and Ceramics" this afternoon in Mer-
rill Hall. It will be the second of three
lectures delivered by the Swedish pro-
fessor who is currently embarking on
a lecture tour, which will tak\ him to
California.

From 4-6 p.m., tomorrow, Prof. Hed-
vall will attend an Informal Reception
at the Ceramic Library. Last evening
he lectured on. "Reactivity of Solids-
Scientific Problems and technical Ap-
plications."

Professor Hedvall has contributed
chiefly to the field of chemical reacti-
vity of solid phases. He was the first
to demonstrate the capacity for inter-
action between solid non-metallic sub-
stances. He has also a new species of
chemical reactivity which has been
called the " Hedvall Effect."

Alpha Phi To Hold
Meeting Tuesday

All men on campus interested in
learning about Alpha Phi Omega,
national service fraternity, have been
invited to attend an open meeting at
7:30 p.m., Wednesday in the Ag-Tech
Lounge.

This is the second open meeting
held in recent weeks and is a pre-
face to pledging which will be held
later this month.

President Frank Potter '51 has is-
sued a special invitation to those who
have attended other Alpha Phi Omega
open meetings to attend.

petition of 10% of the electorate
body."

Voting will not take place at the
campus election tomorrow because of
the lack of time. The panel of can-
didates will be presented in the near
future, however.

"The Board feels," explained Chair-
man Stanton Garr '51, "that its mem-
bers should be chosen on the basis of
ability and interest in the Union and
its activities. The retiring members,
familiar with the duties and respon-
sibilities of the Board, are better
qualified to suggest successors than
are those unacquainted with the job."

Nevertheless, students will not de-
prived of the right to vote for their
representatives or to make nomina-
tions, under the new system.

Miss Humphreys To Give
Free Books To DP Student

Books, for Victoras Mieliulis,
the Lithuanian D.P. student will
be donated by Miss Hazel Hum-
phreys, manager of The Box of
Books, it was announced this week
by Daniel Foster '50, president of
the Student Senate.

Miss Humphrey's contribution
will lop $40 off the $350 appropri-
ated by the Senate two weeks ago.

St. Pat's Board Receives
Latest From Pat Enroute

Letter received a few hours ago
by St. Pat's Board from the Good
Saint: Postmarked from the hold
of the HMS Kippered Herring on
the High Seas:
"St.' Pat's Board

Alfred, New York
Dear tads O' the St. Pat's Board:

I'm on me way! I stowed away
on thi scow and I wa disccoverrred
so they put me to worrrrk count-
in Irish potatoes. Faith, and I'll
never be able to stomach stew agin.

The wind shifted to the East
and I noticed a pecullarrr odor In
the air Ladsl... I'll soon be
dockin in Wehauken. Hope me
advance o' 25c is deposited in O'-
Toole's Grill. Sure and I may
need some of it to get to O' Al-
fred.

Lads, your Christmas present
was a wonderful brrracerr. I've
no more so I'll be surre to Arrive
on' time on the 16th. I just ran
into Johnny O'Barnes hangin over
the rail of the Queen O'Elizabeth,
waving a grrreen handkerchief.
Faith, We'll miss him at the Festi-
val this year.

Alfred Outing Club Elects
Richard Homer Chairman

Richard Homer '52, has been elected
general chairman of the Alfred Out-
ing Club. Those who will aslst him in-
clude: Carol Blankheit '53, secretary;
Helen Gardiner '51, treasurer; Francis
Pixley '51. director of skiing; Robert
Swart '53, director of skating; James
Funk '53, director of .the rod and gun
division; Ronald Tostevin '52, director
of hiking; William Spangenberg '51,
publicity; and Peter Dahoda '51, Win-
ter Carnival.

Election of officers took place at the
club meeting last week.

Set Ve€s Slips Deadline
Dean Edward L. Hawthorne an-

nounced that the deadline for vet-
erans bookslips will be April 3.
Bookslips will not be honored
after this date.

Mrs. Samuel R. Scholes
Wishes A. U. Membership

Group Activities
Of Women's Club
Developing Rapidly

Every activity from bridge to bad-
minton is open to Alfred women this
Spring if they wish to take part
in programs of the Alfred University
Women's Club.

Mrs. Samuel R. Scholes, president,
said today "any woman connected with
the University in any way is invited
to join." She explained that an earlier
misconception created an impression
that membership in the organization
was limited.

The 70-member club, which was
formed last Fall from the Newcomer's
Club, offers "cultural and civic ex-
pression to community women." She
said she was "extremely pleased' that
the club group activities have deve-
loped into so many unanticipated
areas."

The club, which will meet again as
a body on April 5 to consider "Spiritu-
al and Moral Values," is broken up
into specific interest groups for more
frequent meetings.

The March and April schedule of
hese activities follow:

Choral: will meet at 8 p.m., Tuesday
at Mrs. Scholes home, 5 South Main
SV, where the group is preparing for
a spring program.

Sports: meets at 6 p.m., each Wed-
nesday in South Hall for games,
sports including archery and badmin-
ton. Miss Eleanor Hester is chairman.

Music: will meet at 8 p.m., March 27
at the home of Mrs. Kenneth Burdick,
South Main St., to discuss Hindsmith,
a modern Russian composer.

Books: will meet at 8 p.m., April
2 at the home of Mrs. Marion Voss,
South Main Street, where Mrs. Ronald
Brown will review "The Littl% Prin-
cess."

A beginning bridge group will meet
for the first time at a date to be an-
nounced in April.

The panel discussion on April 5,
will be held at 8 p.m., in Social Hall.

Engineers' Patron Saint, Pat, Arrives
Annually Somehow From Somewhere

The tradition that binds Alfred University's St. Pat's Festival into a gala tribute to the patron saint
of engineers may be credited to its founder, Major E. Holmes, former dean of the College of Ceramics.

Dean Holmes, who succeeded Director Charles P. Binns, was a scientist who came to the campus
emphasizing everything but culture. "You've got to know more science, be m o r e observant" was his
theme.

Seemingly ^ Incongruous, therefore,
St. Pat's Festival.

Dean Holmes, who

Army Interviews Will
Be Given Here March 21

Men interested in regular army
commissions may see Colonel George
A. Grayeb who will be here from 10
a.m., until noon Tuesday. March '21.
Appointments for an interview should
be made •with Dean Edward Haw-
thorne.

was the annual
Some say that
brought the idea from Rollo, Mo. in
193-3, wanted St. Pat's to be a con-
centrated period of relaxation—but
with ceramic overtones.

"Let them lampoon the faculty and
get it out of their systems," he once
said.

Today, St. Pat's is a hilarious one
and one-half day salute to the legend-
ary Irishman with students excused
from classes—to the occasional con-
sternation of faculty in the College of
Liberal Ar.ts. The entire affair is
shouldered by a 22-man board of juni-
ors, and seniors elected by students
of the American Ceramic Society.

Fraternities and sororities spend
weeks preparing floats with a St. Pat's
or ceramic motif. One Boafd member,
dressed in a customary flowing white
beard, crown and green cape, arrives
in anything from a dog cart to an air-
plane or just climbs out of a sewer
to deliver a prepared (and occa-
sionally faculty-edited) speech. The

wit puns wildly and often pricks sen-
sitive faculty foilables.

An example of the flagrant disre-
gard for customary faculty-student re-
lationships is an anecdote told of the
first Festival.

Cigar-smoking Dean Holmes was an
austere, reserved man respected by
students apd colleagues, but not re-
ceiving the love they had given "Dad-
dy" Binns. It was therefore with un-
accustomed bravado and heedless of
advice offered by the Dean's secre-
taries, that Board members went to
the Dean with a cigar, and a frosh
beanie "to help him enter the spirit
of the celebration."

A -witness said later, "He began
chomping on the cigar as usual and
with scarcely any hesitation put on
the ridiculous beariie—but it was com-
pletely uncharacteristic of him."

On another occasion, a milestone in
St. Pat's history was furnished by
President Emeritus J. Nelson Norwood
when he forbid St. Pat ever again to
speak fn Alumni Hall. His action fol-
lowed a speech which had violated

that time, St. Pat has spoken from
Bostwick's balcony on Main Street.

There is general disregard for any-
thing academic except the College of
Ceramics open house which comes on
the first day of the Festival. Scope of
this feature is being expanded yearly
and it furnishes an opporunlty for
the College to display, its wares to in-
dustrialists and high school students
from a wide radius.

The ceramic overtones which Dean
Holmes sought also come in the 2000-
odd hours which Board members put
into producing ceramic souvenirs
which have varied from brick paper
weights to, this year, elaborate green-
glazed engineer, boots which may serve
as vases or book ends.

The legend continues with Dean
"big." A large man himself, he pressed
Holmes's insistence that St. Pat's be
as enthusiastically as a freshman co-
ed for a "name" band. The fact that,
today, the Festival is big and is the
largest social event of the year, pays
tribute not only to the effort of stu-
dents, but to Dean Holmes who reco-
nized that students need shenanigans

ordinary propriety and decency. Since as well as science.

Many New Features
Added To Celebration

Event Coincides With The
Anniversary Of College

By Lillian Falcone
Green boots beards floats... .dance bands glass

blowers and its the annual Irish weekend celebration about to
engulf 1800 sons and daughters of Erin; a St. Pat's festival bigger
and With many new features will be launched in less rhan 48 hours.

Many last minute revelations have
been made by the St. Pat's board which
may not have spread to all corners of
the campus.

This seventeenth annual St. Pat's
weekend will be the observance of the
golden anniversary of the Ceramics
College. A full program has been out-
lined this commemorable occasion. At

i 1 p.m., Thursday, the St. Pat's parade
The first definite step was taken to- j featuring floats from all residence

Make Concrete
Move In Union
Church Change
ward a reorganization of Union Uni-
versity Church Sunday afternoon
when about &0 persons approved, in
principle, a new constitution.

A committee now will make an
every-member canvas to ascertain how
much financial responsibility the mem-
bership will assume toward suport of
a full or part-time pastor.

Under the present situation, the
Church, which provides worship ser-
vices largely for faculty and students
of Alfred University, is serviced by
the Rev. Myron K. Sibley, University
chaplain. Alfred, which is a Seventh
Day Baptist community, has had a
union services for "first day" wor-
shipers for nearly a century and the
present organization has existed since
1929.

However, the present organization
does not provide for a responsible
membership nor other services ordin-
arily provided by a family church, ac-
cording to Dr. Willis C. Russell, con-
stitution committee chairman, who
presided at the meeting.

Replies to date of a questionnaire
mailed a week ago indicate that some
of the community desires both re-
sponsible membership and activities
of a family church, he said, although
only 37 replies of the 104) families who
received the letter.

The canvassing committee will ask
how much each family is willing to
contribute toward suport of a full or
part-time pastor. A "part-time" pastor
is intended to mean one who will de-
vote more time to pastoral visits and
other family church activities than the
present pastor who is limited largely
to Sunday morning worship services.

Dr. Russell said that an annual bud-
get of $5,00>0 should be anticipated if
a full-time pastor were engaged. The
30 favorable replies indicate pledges
totally -approximately $2,200.

The Church budget at ' present is
less than $2,700 of which $1,800 is for
expenses other than the pastor's sal-
ary.

The constitution was returned to the
committee which will consider details
after the every-member canvas. Other
members of the committee are: Miss
Elizabeth Geen, Dr. Murray J. Rice,
Alexander Kuman and Frank E. Lo-
baugh Jr.

Members of the canvassing commit-
tee include: Truman A. Parish, Dr.
C. Everett Rhodes, Eddy E. Foster,
Kurt Ekdahl and George D. Gregory.

Issue No Cut Regulations
For Friday A. M. Classes

"Attendance is required at
classes Friday morning, March 17,
in accordance with the "no-cut"'
regulations," announced Dean Ed-
ward Hawthorne.

There will be no classes Thurs-
day or Friday afternoons.

Dean Hawthorne said that, "The
faculty made a special exception
in giving Thursday and Friday
afternoons over to St. Pat's activi-
ties and, therefore, cooperation of
all students in attending classes
in the morning is particularly Im-
portant."

Five Weeks Remain
For National Photo
Contest Applications

Only five weeks remain for student
photographers and artists from col-
leges in Upstate New York to send in
their entries in a contest sponsored
by the New York State Region of the
National Student Association. The con-
tests will highlight the cultural phase
of the regional conference.

The Photo Salon is divided i n t o
amateur and non-amateur sections.
Students may enter in the section in
which they feel most qualified, except
that student majoring in photography
may not enter in the amateur section.
The salon will be judged by: Robert
F. Phillips and Oscar Weiggel, both
of the Eastman Kodak Co.. and C. B.
Neblette. supervisor of the depart-
ment of Photographic Technology of
the Rochester Institute of Technology.

Awards totaling forty dollars will
be shared amongst the winners of the
five sections of both contests. All en-
tries must be in by March 24, 1950.

houses and the Craft School will start
on State street, proceed down Terrace
street and through Main street. It will
proceed past the reviewing stand,
Bostwick's balcony where the judges
will be seated: Dr. Samuel R. Scholes,
Sr., Dean Elizabeth Geen and Profes-
sor Henry Langer. Following the
awarding of the trophy to the prize
winning float, St. Pat will make his
spectacular appearance, and will speak
to the students from, the balcony.
Masters of ceremonies will be Jack
Gardiner '50 and Philip Hessinger
'51.

The crowd will then move to South
Hall for the Tea Dance schedule*
from 3 to 5 p.m. Al Rawady and his
combo will play.

Open Houses at Merrill Hall, pre-
sented by the Ceramics College, and at
Allen Lab and Physics Hall, under
direction of the Liberal Arts College,
will be held at 7 p.m., Thursday. The
ceramics display will feature two Cor-
ning Blowers, Frank O'Schroeder and
Johnny O'Jensen, plus "gallopping
isotopes at play." Dr. Charles Dome-
nicali will be in charge of a demon-
stration of light, magnetism and
mechanics at Physics Hall. In Allen
Lab, an organic chemistry display will
be conducted by Dr. Paul C. Saunders.

On Friday afternoon at 2:30, two
light operas, "Bastien and Bastieno"
and "Down in the Valley" will be pre-
sented in Alumni Hall by the Foot-
light Club and music department. A.
second performance is being held on
Saturday evening.

M u s i c by Tom, my "I D o n ' t
Want to Set The World on Fire"
Tucker and his orchestra and the
coronation of the queen will highlight
the St. Pat's Ball on Friday lrom 9
until 2 p.m., in the Men's Gym. Her
gold embossed crown has been made

(Continued on page 3)

Wingless Chickens
Make Curious Debut
At Ag-Tech Institute

Were you excited when you heard
about flying saucers? Were you
thrilled at the speed of new jet air-
craft?

Ag-Tech had its own sensation, Mon-
day, March 6, when four wingless
chickens made their debut at the In-
stitute."

The wingless chicken is a product
of about 12 years and over $15,000 of
scientific research. The chickens have
received publicity all over the world.
A Grand Rapids, Michigan paper voted
it the outstanding farm story in years.
A chicken raiser may build a fence
two feet high to keep the chickens
completely enclosed.

The average chicken eater has not
had the opportunity to test them for
eating quality or to find out if they
lay more eggs than their more ortho-
dox sisters.

The unusual chickens were on dis-
play, in room 15, at the Ag-Tech main
building for three hours.

Dean Hawthorne Attends
Conferencoe This Week

Dean Edward L. Hawthorne will be
the chairman of the Student Govern-
ment session at the National Associa-
tion of Deans and Advisors of Men
which will be held March 15, to 18, at
the Williamsburg Lodge and the Col-
lege of William and Mary.

The committee to be headed by Dean
Hawthorne consists of the Deans and
Advisors of institutions with up to
1,000 students. '

This is the thirty-second anniver-
sary conference of the association.
Most of the colleges in the United
States are represented at these con-
ventions.

Farewell Party Scheduled
A farewell party will be held 2 p.m.

in the AT Lounge honoring B plan
students of the AT school. The party,
sponsored by the International Zion-
ists Federation of America, will feat-
ure dancing, refreshments, and enter-
tainment. All are invited.
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Letters To The Editor
D. P. Student Coming Here Next Year

Writes Autobiography
Editor's note: This is the autobi-

ography of the D.P. students selected
by Dean H. O. Burdick to enter the
College of Liberal Arts next Fall.

I, Viktoras-Benjaminas Mieliulis, Li-
thuania, was born Oct. 20, 1926 in

\College Town

By Lynn Fleming

Assemblies
Dr.Barnard, it seems, does not

like assemblies. For nine years the
good Doctor has been attending them
and he has long ago learned that "he

Hello—a rather " quiet" week-end was spent by most Alfredians is playing a long shot" every time he
Ulliduia, rr no tsv/i u w i . — . , -

Jurbarkas, Lithuania. My father, who in anticipation of next weeks tremendous St. Pat's celebration with
died 20 years ago, was a leader of a

- ' the exception or two important events and several informal open

Corrlne Weld AT.
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church choir. On June 15, 1939 I ab-
solved the primary school in Taurage
(The country I was living in after
my father's death.) Since that time
I did not learn at any other school. I

houses.
Friday night Psi Delta Omega held

their second pledge dance of the year
lived with my aunt in a village near jat the Ag-Tech Lounge from 8:30 p.m.
Tonrocro. |'til 12 midnight. Entertainment, in the

You Tell Us
Fiat has a problem. We will explain the situation to our readers

and maybe they can figure it out.
The Raving Reporter started to do his column last week based on

the question, "Who is your favorite professor and why?" Nobody
•would answer. Why? We wonder, too.

Some people said they would be' accused of apple polishing. That]
sounds valid. Others said that their other professors might feel
slighted. Some people felt they would have to name one person or
another because of some personal reason such as failing that prof's
course.

That was such a simple question; we had no ulterior motive in
asking it. But as it turned out, from the indications made by some
of the answers received, we were jeopardizing the scholastic status
of the persons quizzed.

It strikes us that there is something wrong with this general
attitude. Twenty-two people out of twenty-two refused to answer
this question. Other schools do not have this problem; the same ques-
tion has been used in other papers with good results.

There must be some fault somewhere, either with the students
or the faculty, for such a feeling to prevail. Have the students be-
come so mercenary that they can not give an honest opinion but
must weigh the "what's in it for me" value. Are the professors un-
able to take praise or blame when criticisms are valid ? Think about
it. We frankly don't know what it means.

On July 1944, I with my mother and
four brothers left Lithuania and came
to Hanau Main (Germany.) We left
our native country because of the bol-
shewiks. Here, myself and the whole
family were employed at the gum fac-
tory, Deutsche Dunlop A.G., as simple
workers. Each member of our family
gained 30 RM a month. We have been
provisioned by a collective kitchen,
(It was a big foreigner camp.)

On March 28, 1945, when American
forces had occupied the surroundings
of Hanau, Germans carried an evacua-
tion through, . concerning exclusively
the foreigners. I was wounded. I was
taken to the hospital in Grossauheim,
which was established in the same
days when American forces came.

form of skits, was provided by the
new pledges. Chaperones for the
dance were: Mr. and Mrs. Frank
(Soapy and Soapless) Kirkman and
Mr. and Mrs. George Whitney.

And the following night the Castle
entertained at a dinner dance with
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones, as chape-
rones. Skits a take-off on tffe
evolution of a freshman girl in Alfred
(aha!) were given by the girls in the
house.

At 11 p.m. Saturday night the powers
of the planet Venus were brought to
earth at Lambda Chi Alpha through
the great maestros Bob (X-13397) Steil-
en and Ding (B-6965) Beaudoin. The
proper tremors of earth and the right
connections with the gods of Venus

Guests
Joan Palmer '51, and Lee Andrews

'51 ,were recent dinner guests at Omi-
cron.

On Sunday, Pi Alpha had as their
guests Dr and Mrs. Ellsworth Barnard
and Prof, and Mrs. Melvin Bernstein.

Theta Gamma had the Castle for
dinner Thursday night.

Prof and Mrs. Earl Jandron were
Lambda Chi's dinner guests. *

Sigma Chi's guests Sunday were:
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reid; Prof, and
Mrs. Variek Nevins III, Dr. and Mrs.
Willard Sutton and Mr. and Mrs.
Sephton.

goes.

It did not take any great news nose
to find this out. Its all in a public let-
ter from Dr. Barnard to Miss Klima-
jeski, the rest of us being permitted)
to read it over her shoulder. (Prom-
inent local newspaper, Feb. 21.)

There are people who agree with
with Dr. Barnard. Among those who
admit something is wrong, are the
members of the Assembly Committee.
They met Friday, in Dean Haw-
thorne's office, and judging by those
present, they should be able to solve
the problem if anyone can. Attending
were: the Dean, Chaplain Sibley, Drs.
Willard Sutton and William Simpson,
Instructor Gerald Burdick, Frank Bre-
dell, who writes; Audrey Reiss who
runs; Dan Foster, who ran and Floyd
English, who is who. A pressure group

j consisting of Instructor Galway Kin-

At this hospital, I was until June 27, I made it possible to entertain those
' present at the Sweater Dance.

Klan Alpine held open house for its
members both Friday and Saturday
evenings.

The Alpha Kappa Omicron honorary
Alumnae Association entertained its
new members at the house last Thurs-
day.

Wednesday night, Theta Gamma had | n e l l a n d Sylvia Epstein, was also pres-
Prof. John Lake asvtheir pinner guest. j e n t These are the people who will be

• r . : « . . . - _ ...- _ i p.- J - ~ - ^A^ c o n g r a t u i a t e d or (B) culpable
for the May assembly and for next,
year's program.

This committee is entrusted with,
the job of sorting through volumin-

Pi Aphfl werp guests Sunday after-
noon at Psi Delta for tea.

Dick Gotzmer celebrated his ? ? (I
know, but won't tell) birthday last
Frid-iy at Klan Alpine.

1945.
On August 1945, I entered the sec-

ond class of the secondary school in
Hanau DP camp. On March 23, I
passed my Matura. Now, I am working
as secretary at the camp police office
and do not expect any work assurance
to USA, for I have neither relatives
nor acquaintances there.

(Signed)
Viktoras Mieliulis

Writer Tries To Point Out
Fiat Discrepencies ̂

I hope you won't take offense at
what I have to say but in the inter-
est of all concerned I feel compelled
to call to your attention some serious
discrepencies noted in your editorals
last week. I hold the "Fiat" in high
regard as does the rest of the student
body, but I am afraid you have over-
stepped the bounds of propriety and
drawn some hasty conclusions totally
disregarding fact. Think of the grave
responsibility you have and1 ponder
the consequences of opinion based on
heresay evidence and hysterical in-
nuendos.

From an armchair, facts are hard
to distinguish from fiction. As a re-
porter you' ought to know the value
of first hand information or at least
authentic information as the basis for
opinion. I wish I had the time and
space to give you the details of the
splendid work done by both the WSSF
Drive Committee and the Student DP
Committee. You may rest assured' that
the work of these groups will be car-
ried out as expeditiously and efficient-
ly as is humanly possible.

To say that you were completely
misinformed would perhaps be an ex-
aggeration but to say you came very
close would not.

In conclusion I implore you to seek
out 'the facts and examine the evi-
dence in a sane manner before pass-
ing judgment.

Pledges
Prof. Walter Lang was recently

Sincerely yours,
Adam DiGennaro

To Be Or Not To Be
Here we go again! Twice, now, the United States has been

caught unprepared for war and now it's happening again with Sec-
retary of Defense Louis Johnson's new budget.

The New York Herald Tribune's, StewartAlsop summed up the
whole situation in his "Matter of Fact" column, Friday. Alsop pointed
out that Johnson's recent official statement said that "Navy strength
has been increased by three attack carriers, three carrier air groups,
one cruiser, and one battleship is reduced commission." The ordinary
newspaper reader assumes that because the Secretary of Defense
says so, the Navy must be getting stronger. The truth is the exact i
opposite.

"Navy strength has in fact been decreased, on the basis of actual
strength-in-being in 1949, by one heavy carrier, five cruisers, and
one battleship reduced from combat to training status. And aside
from these categories specifically named by Johnson, Navy strength
had been whittled away all along the line—from thirty patrol groups
to twenty, from fourteen air attack groups to nine, from twenty-three
Marine fighter squadrons to twelve, from 155 destroyers to 140 and
so on indefinitely."

The reason for this indiscrepancy is that Secretary Johnson's fig-
ures are based on "rough and inflated estimates made 'by the military
departments on August 1,' of the combat reductions which the John-
sonian economies would enforce." By this reasoning, the battleship j tions are efficiently proctored; stu-
Missouri would be added to the Navy strength even though she will
be reduced from a battleship to a training ship.

"Everywhere the pattern repeats itself. As "Life" magazine
pointed out, The Navy's vast mothball fleet is going to rust and ruin
although a few million dollars a year would keep up all the first-wave
ships that would be needed in the first twelve-months of a war."
Should a war occur, the country will be asked to buy itself a new de-
fense system—"infinitely the most costly, and the most dangerous
way to rearm."

Oh, well, three times and out.
* * * * * * *

Has anyone noticed what a cross-section of interests are repre-
sented by the Senate president candidates this year? There are vets
and non-vets, men and women, Ag-Tech, University and Jamestown
Extension and all representing varying backgrounds of experience
and ability. Voters will have to give careful thought in making their
selection when they cast their votes tomorrow.

A smoker for all Lambda Chi alumni
in this area was held Friday evening
with many attending. "Mild" refresh-
ments were served and the "Filthy
Five plus One" and the Glee Club
entertained with several renditions.

A "stinkin" gjod time was had
Saturday night by Kappa Psi mem-
bers who were given a party by the
Whitesville American Legion.

A stag party was held Friday night
for Delta Sigma Phi's pledges in con-
clusion of hell week. What a NICE
way to end hell week!

Delta Sig also commented that they
were getting ready for St. Pat's. ARE
YOU? ? ? ? .

Vistors
Millie PieTmann of Corning spent

the week-end at Sigma Chi Nu.
Isabella Dobson, sister of 'little

Evie', is spending a week visiting her.
Checking up? I wonder!

Louise Frank spent the week-end
visiting in York,. Penn. Could it be
just a social visit or strictly a busi-
ness call?

Marie Fuller '49, spent the week-end
visiting her sorority sisters at Pi Al-
pha Pi.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Luxner (the
former Carol Levy of Pi Alpha) spent
some lime this past week visiting their
friends.

pledged as a Lambda Chi honorary-
"Plnings"

Now we come to a little 'down-to-
earth' news.

Louise Frank '52, of Alpha Kappa
Omicron, recently received a pin from
Ed Hyson, of Psi Delta Omega.

Saturday night, Joan Dische '52, of
Theta Theta Chi, was pinned to Bob
Sheehan 52, of Klan Alpine. The fol-
lowing morning a breakfast was held !
for her by several girls in the house.

Campus Calendar

Dean Geen Looks For
Answer To Column

Dear Editor,
I have looked vainly in your col-

umns for some answer to Jim Quack-
enbush's article on cheating which ap-
peared in the Fiat of Feb. 28. I am

! deeply concerned by this statenlent
| that cheating is getting out of hand.
I Now, it seems, is the time for every
good person, professor and student
alike, to stand by his university.

Cheating can be controlled. Instruc-
tors can and should see to it their
tests are inviolate and that examina-

TUESDAY
Fiat 7 p.m. Fiat Office
Senate 7:30 p.m., Physics Hall

THURSDAY
Saint Pat's Parade 1:30 p.m.
Tea Dance 3 p.m., South Hall

FRIDAY
Footlight Club

Alumni Hall
Plays 2:30 p.m.,

ous propaganda, sounding out student
opinion, writing letters and planning:
the year's program. Aiding the com-
mittee in bringing programs to Al-
fred, is $800, appropriated each year
out of student tuition.

$500 To ao
So far, by splitting costs on spea-

kers with Ag-Tech, he committee has
gotten away with $300; $50 for Sher-
wood Eddy, $75 for Gerard' Priestly.
$75 for Col. Merle Reynolds, $50 for
the violinist, Alfredo Covalieri, sched-
uled to appear next month.

For the one open assembly remain-
ing, the committee can theoretically
spend $500; and it may at that. Fish-
lines have been set out for Chester
Bowles, Norman Cousins and Carl
UWF pressure group) and to Bishop
Van Doren (as concessions to tha
Oxnam, Reverend Nebor and Eleanor
Rossevelt.

The problem of selecting assemblies
is not an easy one. If you judge by
the literature the speakers send you,
he world is loaded with talented!
people who, but for discriminatory

Saint Pat's Ball 9 p.m.. Men's Gym legislation, should be in the Hall of
Fame, right up there with George
Washington and Hans Wagner. "Ter-

p.m., , rjfiC|- "The toast of Kutztown Tea-
cher's College," "Wheaton revived by
him!," the propaganda screams. What

Footlight Club Plays 8:15
Alumni Hall

SUNDAY
Catholic Mass 9, 10:30 a.m., Kenyon

Chapel
happens to these people in between the
time are being so sensational in East

Union Uniersity Services 11 a.m., ! Saw Dust, Nebraska and when they
Village Church

International
Hall

Club 3 p.m., Social

Episcopal Service 4:45 p.m., Gothic
Hall

RFA 7:3-0 p.m., Social Hall

Town Machine Works Makes
Good With Good Boring Mills

By Frank Bredell
Maybe you didn't know it, but Alfred is known around the world j speaker of this type, Larry Livingston

for other things besides being the home of Alfred University and
John Barnes.

get here is problematical. It would
! seem, however, that many of them un-
| dergo a startling metamorphosis.

Ideas From Committee
What, then, is to be done about as-

semblies? Foster said that he favored
any group that will make students en-
joy the assembly.

Kinnell thought that the students
would enjoy a World Federalist.

English thought that lecture demon-
strations would hold student inter-
est. He listed several, and pointed out
that not only would they more inter-
esting but they would be free. One

Down on N o r t h Main Street you'll find the Rogers Machine

When the barn burned everyone and his brother were accused
of setting it. But the question was never settled. Many Profs have
made certain remarks concerning another project for the campus ar-
sonist. So we decided to ask the students what building they would

like to burn on
campus?

Theodore Mar-
kitis '52 - "Alumni
Hall should be
burned down and
the i n s u r a n c e
should be used to
build a new audi-
torium with a bet-

ter seating arrangement."

Clair Simpson '51 - "Someone
should burn down Alumni Hall and
use the fire insurance to build a new
theater with cushioned seats."

Tom Whalen '53 - "Burdick Hall
should be burned and the insurance
should be used to build a new dorm
for the fellows who live there."

Marvin Peterson '51 • "Burn Kana-

dents can and should report cheating
offenses. If honor does not prompt
our action, self interest in the pro-
tection of grades should. Alfred stu-
dents* in the past have voted, it seems
to me illogically, against an honor
system. I am inclined to believe that
any form of student government car-
ries with it such a system.

(Signed)
Elizabeth Geen

World Federalist Assails
Collegetown Writers

Dear Editor,
In the Campus Town column of Mar.

17th. Beverly Callahan and Lillian Fal-
cone expressed an opinion that the
United World Federalists "can get
nowhere on this campus."

The autthoresses give two'reasons
for this prediction. Fortunately it is
unneccessary to attempt to refute eith-
er of these, becauses the authoresses
have done that already. They first
write that the UWF will fail at Alfred
because we seem to be dedicated to im-
porting speakers who are "cold, smirk-
ing, complacent blase and sopo-
rific." This would be a serious charge
if the authoresses had not given their
second reason why the UWF will fail:
'to date, the appeal has been too glor

Works, one of Alfred's oldest indus-
tries. Formed in 1885, the shop has
since been producing various sizes
and types of boring mills, sometimes
known as vertical turret lathes.

"The company has a long and in-
teresting history even though a lot
of the old records have been lost,"
said Miss Dor̂ , Simpson, clerk. It is
thought that the shop started by Her-
bert Rogers who began making steam
engines, but soon began to experi-
ment with the boring mill for a Hor-
nell firm.

Ever since that boring mill was
made the shop has kept right on pro-
ducing them and working out improve-
ments. Many of these improvements
have been developed in the shop by
Frank Brown the present foreman
who has worked at Rogers since 1914.

After beginning in a small building
on the present site the company has
had several expansions and changes
of management. The building now
being used as an office was originally
the publishing house of the "Sabbath
Recorder" and the "Alfred Sun."

There were other expansions later,
the latest one ip 1942 when 3000
square feet of floor space was added to
the shop at the rear of the building,
making its jumbled appearing outside
look like it "just growed."

"Producing a boring mill is no

small job,"

it.
Kinnell suggested Paul Shipman An-

drews, a speaker from previous years,
I who is well versed in World Federal-

Miss Simpson declared. \ j g m
"There are more than lO'OO parts in
each machine ranging from little
screws to a casting about eight feet
high." While most of the parts are
made in the Alfred shop, many of
them come from as far away as Wis-
consin and Kentucky."

Chaplain Sibley suggested that the
attitude toward assemblies is conta-
gious. "Students coming in soon learn
that it's the vogue to hat^ them,"
he said.

All agreed that they'd like to make
I assemblies so good that people would

Searching through producUonrec- j j u s t flock t o t h e m wi thout any of them
ords, Miss Simpson found that during
the last 50 years boring mills have
been shipped to South America, Au-

being compulsary.
Kinnell agreed that students should!

come to a voluntary UWF assembly as
stralia, India, Europe, the Indies and j well as an involuntary one, and he
Canada. "Some of the boring mills
produced 50 years ago are still in
operation," Miss Simpson said.

was willing to settle for either.
Dr. Barnard, already had one sug-

gestion on the books. If assemblies
During the war the navy was the can't be approved, they should be

biggest buyer of mills and as late as
1947.was using one on Guam. During
the shop's peak production year, 1942,
an average of over 11 boring mills

abolished.
The assembly committee should not

be content to seek out "any preformer
that will make the students enjoy the

was shipped "out" every* m~onth. There | assembly." Rose la Rose could fill
were then 160 employees taking home ! t n a t ""'•
Rogers pay checks every week. T h e Programs should be controver-

, i r ) . , . „ . „. I sial, constructive and thought pro-
Right now, Miss. Simpson con-( v o k I , k d o c c a s i o n a i l v w i t h

fided, business i»n t too good, but we , b r e a t h e r g S n r e > h a v | U W F £ p e a k e r s
h a v e a t e w b o r i n g m i l l s r eady to s h i p I „ . , „ , . Tiling „„„! „„ , TT,.

and Anti - UWF speakers too. Have
and we can go into production on C o m m u n i s t s ! Have a good archeolo-
short notice. Most of our worlt now is jgist if you like.
repairing and doing machine jobs for j ° There" is enough free talent aroumt
the University and firms in this lo- ̂  for weeklies, and we'll have time to
cality. It's a very convenient place \ gpend all of the $800. (It cannot be
for the farmers around here to get a | saved from year to year.) The school

I hay rake repaired in a hurry," she j would once again be able to maintain
But we are not primarily concerned j said. | a concrete contact with the under-

with the specific objections that Miss
Falcone and Miss Callahan offer. The

If you have about $6,000 and think
you may have use for an 8000 pound

graduates, and, by the medium of
skits, students could once again reach
eaoh other.

Students would soon recover the
way it was written. The discussion of I drop in at the Rogers shop on Main j habit, if they had an assembly each

deplorable thing about their article, ! boring mill to do some boring, drill-
aside from its confused logic, was the | ing, turning, or thread cutting, just

UWF was conducted with such a dis-
agreeable mixture of faint praise and

ers." The woes of divided authorship!
The authoresses certainly have a

right to think, what they want to a-
bout our speakers, regardless of how
unfair we happen to think their opin-

kadea Hall and use the insurance to I ions are. The important thing is not

ious and high-minded for us common- | invective that it gave the impression

build a new auditorium."
John Barnes says, "burn down the

Steinheim and buy bonds."
Fred Schaa '51 - "Why discrimi-

nate?"
Betty Plink '53 - "Burn down Bur-

dick Hall and ,use the insurance to
build a new dorm for those poor fel-
lows who live in that flretrap."

Charles B i d d l e m a n '29 "Burn
down the Brick and all the girls with
it." Didn't you get a date for St. Pat's
Charlie?

Audrey Riess '51 - "The campus ar-
sonist should burn down Alumni Hall.
The Grounds Crew should use the in-
surance to build an administration
building for the Senate."

An Anonymous: Yes.

whether we had a poor speaker; the
important thing is that Miss Falcone
and Miss Callahan think that because
we had a poor speaker the UWF is
therefore not worth joining. If the
idea of world government is a sound
idea it will be just as sound after a
poor speech as it was before.

We grant that a good speaker is
much more pursuasive than a poor
one, and we are making every effort
to get one of the most distinguished
federalist speakers to come here this
spring. But we also insist that the
idea of world government, if it is a
valid idea, must be separated from the
personalities of those who make
speeches about it, whether they are
good speakers or bad speakers.

that the UWF is fading from the Al-
fred campus. The authoresses, besides
leaving the UWF meeting which they
wrote so knowingly about before it
was over, refused to inform themselves
about the conditions of the Alfred
Chapter.

If, like good reporters, they had
taken this trouble, they would have

Street. Maybe they'll even give you
a discount if you say you read about
it in the Fiat.

Attention All Single Men
The following communication was

received at the Fiat office this week: j people voluntarily go to them no mat
"We would like to agree with the * e r how

A
 b£d , tney are. Look at Dr.

Registrar that the ratio of men to I Barnard. He's been going for nine

week and it wouldn't seem like an in-
convenience. Even if an assembly is
bad, and they do complain, they'll
still be made to think. If the program
is good, they'll complain anyway.

And the proof that once a week as-
semblies won't hurt anyone, is that

women in Alfred is worse than ever, y e a r s

but for a different reason. We would

men are. If the Fiat has any infor-Imen are. IT xnc r i a i n<at» any miyr- i , •

mation on their hiding place, most of ; ™?"mm » ™ « « « »
the women on campus would greatly ; l^f" " " ' " ' • *"" •""* ' ""vii^.°"5V i"". . . . . . ' back to the weekly assemblies. Make,
appreciate knowing it.

A couple of lonesome coeds

found that over fifty people belong to i J*."' "T" " -•••-•-••- •-—-«. • • - - . - - .
this four-week old organization, that ' " k e t 0 k n o w w h e r e a " t h o s e e x t r a

its membership is increasing daily,
and that many other signs of life are
issuing from the federalist camp.
These include plans for further mem-
bership enlargement, fund-raising,
book donations to the library, discus-
sion groups on and off the campus, and
the exercise of political pressure on a
state and national level. If the or-
ganization is "getting nowhere" it is
at least running across a lot' of some-
wheres on the way.

Bob Lunney

A Solution
Here's one solution to the whole

problem which should l>e about ag

back, as Mr. Anthony say,

j force, coerce lower classmen to at-
tend them each Thursday.

MM

Chairman, UWF Chapter a t 7 : 3 8 a n d 1 0 : 0 8

Movie Time Table
Wednnstlay. March 15—Jeanne Cram

in "Pinky." Shows at 7 and 9:30. Fea-
ture at 7:49 and 10:19.

Monday, March 20—"Dnlc lmer
Street." Shows at 7 and 9:30. Feature

Infirmary Notes
' In and out of the Infirmary this

week were Nancy Buckley AT, Louis
AT, John Dtmtz AT, Miriam

Glttleman '53, Leonard Reifberg '53,
and Lester Seglen AT.
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Footlight Club Rehearsals Feature Fights,
Falls, Wheaton Revivals And T-Shirts
"Hold it! Hold it! Hold it!" Dr. Fiedler held his right hand in

the air like a photographer while he continued to play with his left.
The Chorus held it.

The cast for "Down In The Valley"
"was holding an informal rehearsal un-
der the watchful eyes of Susan B.
Howell. Girls, dressed in T shirts
and dungaries, the fellas dressed but
little better, clowned in the back-
ground while the stars of the moment
strutted their hour up on the im-
provised stage.

Fiedler was the best part of the
6how. There is no one who enjoys his
work more than he does. While Prof.
Ronald Brown, director, barked out
directions with the aid of pantomime,
Fiedler would throw in a few "bup,
bub, dy bums" and "did it, didas."
He slammed pages and rocked the
piano, and sulked when dialogue was
being repeated.

Before the rehearsals, people all
walk around singing little areas or
whatever they call them. Bill Web-
ster, who had a cold, whistled his
lines. Sergio Dello Strologo, whose
name, variously mispelled, has ap-
peared in many footlight productions,
sings the male lead and Aldona Moc-
kus, who can really sing by the way,
plays the female lead. Dave Crump,
plays the villian and with his sing-
ing he should be the villian.

Aldy Mockus was nervous. "I always
am before a production," she ex-
plained. "When I first get out there
I immediately forget all my lines.
Then the music starts and all of a
sudden the audience disappears and
I remember." She remembered and
went off singing.

Brown bustles around, offering sug-
gestions, reading lines with gusto of
players who aren't there and occa-
sionally taking over for actors. Di-
rectors of plays, unlike members of
the St. Pat's board, wear their beards
above the lip.

Aldonna provided the highlight of
the evening. While gliding gracefully
across the slippery floor, her feet slid
out from under her and she slid the
rest of the way, beating the throw by
three yards. Unfortunately, these
command performances.

Musicals, like all stage productions,
are blue printed. Everything, theore-
tically, should go like clock work.
When you turn around, your prota-
gonist must be there, not two feet
away. When you make love, you have
to be gregarious about it, not secre-
tive.

The most interesting parts of the
show were the religious revival scene
and the fight. You want to watch
Don Peterson in this revival thing.
He looks like Tie graduated from
Wheaton. The fight between Dello
Strologo and Crump is very realistic.
Too realistic for the ,Clubs number
one illian. I'm taking an awful beat-
ing" he moaned, "and Sergio wants
to lengthen the act!"

These musicals are all right. When
they have the proper benefit the light-
ing and a full orchestra they'll click.
And one thing about musicals. Since
the actors sing the words, they can't
say as many as they would in dialogue.
Therefore the plot has to remain com-
paratively simple and as a consequ-
ence even college studenst can under
stand it.

Senate Makes
First Change
In Constitution

Perhaps saving their energy for this
week's political campaign, Alfred's
senators hurried through one of the
briefest sessions in recent weeks last
Tuesday.

They did, however, find time during
the 30 minute session to amend the
Senate constitution for the first time
since its adoption last year. The
amendment added to Art. IV Sec. 2
said that "any transfer student from
Jthe Jamestown Extension school who
has served one year on the Jamestown
Senate, is recommended by the super-
visor of the Extension School and pre-
sents the usual petition of 25 names
to the Senate" may run for Senate
President. Following approval of the
amendment by the members, the peti-
tion of candidate Robert Steilen '51 a
transfered from Jamestown was pre-
sented.

Reportting on the investigation of
the Union, Litchard Dickenson '50 de-
clared that the committee has ap-

i proved the plans for Union reorgani-
zation. According to Dickenson the
student Union fees will be divided in-
to three funds to be used for equip-
ment, social activities and labor. Ex-
penditures will be handled through
University treasurer Edward Leboh-
ner.

Recommendations for the Union
Board constitution have been pre-
sented to President M. Ellis Drake.

In the line of committee reports, it
was announced that t$55O in cash and
$50 in pledges had been collected for
the WSSF drive.

Preceeding tonight's Senate meeting
the activities Committee will assem-
ble to consider an appropriation to
the refrigeration engineers' club.

Williams Wins At
Showmanship Day

Donald Williams AT and Wayne
Milliman of Richburg shared top hon-
or Saturday in the annual Showman-
ship and Fiting Contest sponsored by
the Ag-Tech Horn and Hoof Club.

Williams was judged champion of
the senior contest for students of the
Institute and Milliman took first place

! among about 40 contestants of ten
Allegany County high schools.

The Richburg Central School won
team honors and Belfast Central
Schol placed second. H. Leigh Woeh-

j ling of the Animal Husbandry depart-
! ment was in charge.

Other winners in the senior con-
test all Ag-Tech students are: reserve
'champion, Robert Henington; and
champion beef, Gerald McGlynn.

Latest Sports results from Basket-
ball to Pinball over StationWWHG
from 11 to noon every Saturday.

Jonas
102 - 104 Main Street

JUVENILE
FURNITURE

and TOYS
At New — Lower Prices!

Famous H ol g at e
Toys - That Train
As They Entertain!

Doll Carriages, Dolls,
Velocipedes, Wagons,
At New Low Prices!

HERE ARE SOME EXAMPLES . . .

HiCHAIRS $8.95

STATION WAGON
STROLLERS

WITH HOOD $ 9 9 95

Welsh "Boodle Buggy"
CARRIAGES

* 2 3 5 ° — * 2 7 5 0 _ $ 2 9 5 0

Swings- $2.95 -$7.95

A WHOLE FLOOR FULL OF
JUVENILE FURNITURE AND
TOYS AT LOW PRICES.

J o n a s
102 - 104 Main Street

Hornell, N. Y.

Don't forget to vote tomorrow for
the best candidate. Don't forget to
vote tomorrow for the best. Don't for-
get to vote tomorrow. Don't forget to
vote. Don't forget.

Ag-Tech Elects Tresch
Wesley Tresch was elected to

succeed Frank Kirkman as presi-
dent of the Ag-Tech Student Coun-
cil, it was announced this week
by Richard Titus, chairman of the
election committee. The vice-
presidency went to William Marx
as the Ag-Tech students tried out
the election machines Thursday,

at Firemens Hall.
About one-third, 262 students,

made use of the machines. There
were 694 voters eligible.

Mech. Department
Meet MondayTo

The Ag-Tech mechanical technology
department will hold a meeting and
illustrated lecture under the auspices
of G.W. Brunton and Son, Inc. of Buf-
falo at 7:30 p.m., Monday in the Ag-
Tech student lounge, Roger F. Rawe,
department chairman announced.
Many area industrialists are expected
to attend.

The meeting will open with a re-
view of the Institute's Mechanical
technology facilities. This will be fol-
lowed by a welcoming address by Di-
rector Paul B. Orvis

At 8:15 p.m., S. A. Brandenburg,
vice-president in charge of sales for
the Monarch Machine Tool Company,
will present "The Latest Develop-
ments in Turning."

St. Pat's Festival
(Continued from page one)

by Leon Coffin of Andover and will
be on display at Ellis's drug store be-
fore the Ball. Afer the coronation
ceremony, s«nior cei-amic engineers
and Leon Coffin, Louis Reiss of Scio,
Ohio Pottery Company, and Dr. M.
Ellis Drake will be Knighted by St.
Pat.

Men's beards will be judged at 8
p.m., Wednesday in the Ag'Tech
Lounge. Free tickets for the' festival
will go to the owners of the handsom-
est, most novel and longest growths.
The candidates for queen, Neysa Jean
Dixon, Nancy White, Jeanette Klima-
jeski Barbara Theurer and Palma Jane
Clute, will judge the beards.

"Decorations will be much different
than in other years," says Stanton
Garr '51, Fiat-St. Pat's Board foot
man.

The unique favors for the 1950 St.
Pat's Festival will be sold at the Tea
Dance and the Open Houses. The light
and green boots are versatile; they
can be flower vases, sand-filled ash
trays, book ends or lamp bases. The
boots will sell for one dollar per and
there aren't an awful lot of them.

Last woras of the St. Pat's officials
ever to appear in print before the
festival: "It has been rumored that
Alfred will be under the Hand of Erin
during the Parade" "Sure'n it
will be a Gr-r-r-een St. Patrick's Day!"

Student Operated

RADIO REPAIR
SERVICE

Estimates Given Free

a t
THE KAMPUS KAVE

Field Rouse
University, Louisiana
(Baton Route)

Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz

-a date with the campus queen-

or just killing time between classes

-the Field House at Louisiana State

University in Baton Rouge is one

of the favorite places for a rendez-

vous. At the Field House, as in

college campus haunts everywhere,

a frosty bottle of Coca-Cola is al-

ways on hand for the pause that

refreshes-Coke belongs.

Ask for it eiiWr way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

HORNELL COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS, INC.

g; 1949, The Coca-Cola Compony

Ag-Tech Engineers
Will Hold Banquet

Dr. George C. Moore, department of
agriculture district conservationist,
will be the principal speaker at the
annual banquet of the Rural En-
gineers' Club to be held at 7 p.m.,
Wednesday in the Ag-Tech cafeteria,
announced James Dennington AT,
banquet chaiirman.

Dr. Moore's topic will be "What the
Farmer Wants From His Farm Mach-
inery Dealer." Graduated from Cor-
nell with a BS and PhD degree, Dr.
Moore was reared on a farm and now
operates a 150 acre farm near Geneva.
His farm, which is completely mecha-
nized, raises beef cattle, ̂ poultry and
beans.

Dr. Moore has been a farm manage-
ment consultant for several large New
York State f a r m s which he has
managed to build from losing to
profit-making enterprises.

Sigma Chi Nu Wins
Basketball Trophy

Led by Captain Phyllis Carlson and
manager Marie Perotta, Sigma Chi
claimed the women's intramural bas-
ketball trophy last Tuesday night at
South Hall, defeating Theta Chi, 24-7,
in the second and final playoff game
of the season.

High scorers of the evening were
Captain Carlson with 12 points and
Diana Seligman '51, who scored 8 for
the winners. Marilyn Fleming '52,
Theta Chi's captain, was high scorer
for her team, undefeated before the
playoffs began.

Student Elections
( Continued from page one)

Nominated for other class officers
are: Vice president Allen Baxter, Bev-
erly Callahan and Marilyn Fleming;
secretary - Phyllis Ballman, Barbara
Shackson and Ruth Vail; treasurer -
Elizabeth Amberg, Barden Conroe and
John Stubbs.

Class Of '5T
Members of the class of '53 will de-

cide between Charles Rabiner . and
Gabriel Russo to select the head of
their class. Other nominations are:
vice president-David Craig and Barry
Newman; secretary-Barbara Scallon
and Donald Quick; treasurer-Harry
Blatt, Bruce Conroe and Helen Pecha-
nic.

An eight-man committee has been
appointed by the Senate to supervise
the election precedure.

Local Red Cross Drive
Extended Until Monday

The goal of $1025 of the local Reel
Cross drive on campus has almost
been realized, according to Katherine
Cretekos '51, student drive chairman.
The definite amount of money has not
been totaled as the drive was extended
last Thursday until Monday. The fig-
ures will be totaled this week.

Coming Sports Events
Track: A. A. U. meet, 174th armory,

Buffalo; Friday, March 17.
Freshman Track: Cornell away;

Saturday, March 18.

Have you bought your St. Pat's
ticket? They can be obtained from
bearded gentlemen wearing green bow
ties. Tickets are absolutely free ex-
cept for a $6.60 tax.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Arrangements Completed
For Moving Pottery Shop

Arrangements have been completed
for the transfer of the pottery shop
from the Ceramics Building to Cran-
dall Barn now occupied by the School
for American Craftsman, it was an-
nounced by Dean John McMahon. The
shop will be moved immediately aftej
commencement in order to conduct
summer school sessions in the new lo-
cation which will be used until the
new Ceramic building is completed.

LOST — Parker 51 (named after
class of 53), which is putting on April
Fool program which is well worth,
missing) silver topped, initials faint,
Feb. 28. See Leo Raczkiewicz, Theta
Gamma.

Would You Like
Eight Issues Of

THE READER'S DIGEST
For $1.00?

Contact:
Marion Hurley
Box No. 164
Phone - 130-F-21

Latest dispatch from St. Pat to all loyal Alfred students:

Don't Forget to Order Your Corsages and
Boutonnieres EARLY from

AG-TECH FLOWER SHOP
7 also heard they are featuring some strictly Irish arrangements—Just

what you need to bring a bit of Ireland into your house.

See you soon
S T . PAT

WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW. . . MT'S

Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast-
to-coast test of hundreds of men and women
who smoked Camels — and only Camels —
for 30 consecutive days, noted throat special-
ists, making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SiNGLE CASE OF THROAT*

IRRiTATMON due to smoking CAMELS t
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Sports Sidelights
By Don Rosser

after two days of practice, went to
Binghamton and swamped the Canton
Aggies, 68-37. In the quarter finals, !

d Iliamton Tech, 57-51.

raged with some early set shooting, as
Alfred dropped 13 of 15 sets in the
first quarter. Alfred led through the
entire game and went into the final
quarter leading 45-38. Paul Derzano-

tons height advantage.

led the scoring witth 19 and 12 pohus
respectively.

In the Canton game, Fitzgerald,
Castiglla and Dugid led the scoring
attack. Derzanovich and McLaughlin
dominated the backboards.

The men who made the trip were
Fitzgerald, Dugid, Castiglia, Derzano-
vich, McLaughlin, George Henry, Geo.
Henry, Geo. Gulden, Merrill Robbins,
Clayton Besch and Bob Given.

The tournament, the first which the
Ag-Tech has entered, is an annual af-
fair between the Agricultural and
Technical institutes- of the States

Ldpetlck on the Ix>ving Cup
Mildly curious as

^ m to which team
would be playing
"shirts" and which
"skins," we went
down to Soutli
Hall, Monflay eve-
ning to watch Sig-
ma Chi and Theta
Chi battle for the
championship in
the woman's bas-

ketball tournament.
As all know who listened to Bill

Stern's sports broadcast Tuesday, Sig-
ma Chi won the game. 24-7. taking
their second straight game from the
Thetachians in the two-out-of-three-
games playoff. Eons ago Sigma won
the first game of the series, 24-12.

We intended to spectate this game
coldly and impartially, but during
the warm-up session it was hard to
stay cold and unprejudiced with Bob-
by Theurer performing on the floor
down there. But, as a counteracting
influence, there was Dotty Brion.

The game opened with Sigma ia cqn-
trol. The ball was passed down-court
to Lil Falcone. Lil flexed, jumped,
bumped, and Good Lord!

Blow the whistle. Stop the game.
Time out. Her lipstick was crooked.

Sigma used a man-to-man defense.
Hold everything. They used a woman-
to-woman defense; and Theta used an
inadequate.

Stars of tne evening were Pam
Carlson and Diana Seligman. Pam
ecored 12 points and Dee 8. The entire
Theta team was able to score only
seven, of which Marilyn Fleming had
a plurality of three.

Totals for Theta at the quarter,
half, and three-quarters were: 2-3-4.
In the final period Theta spoiled this
arithmetic progression, and we think
deliberately, by scoring three points.

Pam and Dee are now considering
offers from the New York Bloomer-
bockers, and "the Toy" and offer from
M.G.M.

Sigma won the trophy, a loving cup,
and don't think they got it for play-
ing basketball.
... ' Genius at Work

Seeing Bill Argentieri at the bas-
ketball game last weekend reminds
ns of his story about the football trip
to New York for the Brooklyn College
same three years ago.

On the team that year was a clown
reminiscent of a character out of
James Thurber's economics class,
•whom we shall call Joe Louis. As the
bus approached the metropolis, Joe
wanted' to know on which side of the
Tiver the George Washington Bridge
•was. Going across the bridge he a-sked,
"What river is this anyway, the Po-
tomac?" In New York he went up to
a policeman and asked the way to the
"Polio Grounds."

Best of all, however, came In the
botel the night after the^game. A. j will be held in the Men's Gym

Ag-Tech Cagemen Kappa Nu Cops
Split Double-Header T . i p.

The Alfred Ag-Tech basketball team, \ L U 1 ^ 3 1 1 1 U F d i ^ U p ,

SlTlKQ *\

y top seeded Bing- j K a p p a N u w r a p p e d t h e I n t r amura l
! Basketball Championship by whallop-

Binghamton, who had compiled a i i n g Maple City Five 42-24 in the finals
22-1 record on the season, was bar- j o n Saturday. An absolute dark horse

at the opening of the season. Kappa
Nu came through in a blaze after sev-
eral close calls during the week.

A sudden surge of baskets in the

B l n g l m m - U m e 2 1 . 1 3 » w e r e p l . e s s e d t o a 27-21

7?™ F.U.ZF_e_ra!lf,n<}n
J°!.\" ^ i ' i f , ; ' ! i lead" in the'third period, then ran wild

through the last quarter when they

Five Trackmen
Carry Trophies
From Hamilton

The Saxon track team traveled to
Hamilton, Ontario Saturday and five
tracksters runners carried home tro-
phies

Per Andresen was the only Alfred
runner to take a first place He won the
mile in the leisurely time of 4:34.
"Twitchy" Morgan pulled a bronze cup
out of the fire with a last-lap sprint
that carries him into third place.

The 1000 yard run was won by IC4A
champion Phil Thigpen in meet-rec-
ord time of 2:23 In third place was Don
Rosser with a 2:23.7 clocking.

Seton Hall nosed out N.Y.U. in the
invitation, one-mile relay, announced
as the feature event of the evening.
Alfred's team of Bill Cordes, Rosser,
Andresen, and Dick Robinson, placed
third.

This meet was the last scheduled for
the varsity, not counting the Inter-
class Meet to be held Thursday, Mar.
23, in the Men's Gym. The frosh squad
will nish off its indoor season at Cor-
nell Saturday

Interclass Track Meet
Will Be Held March 23

b

The annual Interclass Track Meet

out scored the Maple City boys 15-3.
Harvey Printz and iDick O'Neill were

the big guns as expected, and although
both fouled out, they got 18 points
and 8 points, respectively. Barry New-
man also got 8 points for the vic-
tors, and at the same time did a fine
job of guarding O'Neill.

In the semi-final, Kappa Nu elimi-
nated the Bartlett Waiters 36-32, had
to come from behind to do it. At the
half the Waiters led 17-15 and Dave
McCormick had run up 12 points. Kap-
pa Nu managed to tie it up but fell
behind , again as the third quarter
ended by a 28-26 coupt.

With five minuttes left Bob Kassel
dumped in a one hander and Herb
Weber hit with a tap-in, to give Kap-
pa Nu the edge that proved the ball
game. Newman earned a share in the
victory by holding McCormick to three
points in the second haft. McCor-
mick's 15 markers were high for the
losers, and Weber's 14 was high for
Kappa Nu.

The opening round saw Maple City
Five beat the Conservation Club,
and Kappa Nu defeat the Fourth
Floor Gizmos. In the former game,
"Maple City led all the way over a tal-
ler Conservation team. O'Neill dropped
in 19 points to pace the victors, while
Al Kaufler got 13 points for the losers.
After a 31-24 halftime lead. Maple
City went on to a 49-41 decision.

The next night the Gizmos surprised
a slightly overconfident Kappa Nu
squad and forced them to the last
quarter for the decision. At the end
of the third quarter, the Gizmos held
a point advantage. 25-24. but finally
ran out of steam as Kappa Nu started
to hit. Weber and Printz netted 12 a-
piece in the 31-26 victory, and Bob
Corson led the losers with 8 points.

few of the boys were in Bill's room Thursday, March 23. The first starting
playing cards when the phone rang. | gun will be fired at 7:30 p.m.
•"This is the manager," said the voice | C o m p e t i t icm this year will be be-g
from the receiver. "You guys cut out
all that noise in your room. Guests
are complaining."

"Who is this?" asked Bill.
: "The manager."

"What a coincidence. Your voice
sounds exactly like that of a friend of
mine by the name of Joe Louis."

"Honest Bill," the voice replied.
"it 's t ie hotel manager. It isn't me."

tween three teams: freshmen, against
sophmores, against juniors and sen-
iors.

Favored in early betting among
railbirds at the gym is the sophomore
squad captained by Per Andresen.

Last year with the freshman vieing
against the entire varsity, the upper-
classmen won the meet»with 52 two-
third points, just nosing out the frosh
who had 51 one-third.

This -will be the sole home meet
of the indoor-season for the tracksters.

Question D'Avanzo
Decision In Close
-m ,i . . TJ J Skatinjr Club Will Go
Intercollegiate Bout T o £ * . Q n Sat

n n ^ w a f Snaled iTl'he I ^ ^ « * » of the Skating
quarter-finals of the Interstate Indivi-
dual Intercollegiate Invitation Tourna-
ment Friday, the victim of a referee'sdecision.

Iiiile Thompson was eliminated In
his first match, losing a 5-3 decision to
\) Stelnmetz of Lockhaven College.

TIIP decision against Art came after
his second match of the day had ended
iia a 4-4 tie. Since in a tournament a
match can not be left deadlocked, the
referee is called upon to choose the
Avinnpr. Fri•' v the ref decided that
I5ob Wilson <>' Kent University was the
better man. "This decision." said
Coach Alex Yunevich, "was questioned
by quite a few of the coaches pres-
ent." Manager Hank Greenberg called
it "robbery."

In his first match. Art decisioned
Charlie Nays of MillersviHe College.
4-2. Mays is 13R pound champion of.
the state of Pennsylvania. ,

The tournament closed the season !

for the groaners.

Club will take place 6:30 p.m., Sat-
urday when members and guests
leave the Brick lounge for Wellsville.
Tickets for the 7-11 session at the
We llsville may be obtained from Aug-
ust Pasquale for 40 cents apiece.

Lessons will be given at the Wells-
ville Skating Rink from 7-8 and the
remainder of the time will be devoted
to "just plain roller skating."

Vote vote vote vote vote vote vote vote vo
tevotevotevotevotevotevotevotevotevot
ee vote vote vote vote vote vote vote vote.

The Case Of Missing Files
Or, They Forgot To Look

The mystery of the missing files
was reported solved Tuesday with-
out the aid of Earl Stanley Gard-
ner of Ellery Queen. The Senate's
copies cf organization constitu-
tions which had been reported
stolen at an earlier session, were
found in a table drawer in the
Senate meeting room instead of in
the filing cabinet where they are
usually kept.

SPECIALS ON SALE
For Week Of

March 13 th through 17th
$7.50

GIRLS HEAVY PULL-OVER
also

BUTTON STYLE SWEATERS
To Close Out $5.98

$1.65 Value
LADIES 51 GAUGE — 20 Dences

BERKSHIRE NYLON HOSE
Various Shades — Sizes 8V2 to 11

Special While They Last — $1.15 Pr.
Limit 2 Pairs to a Customer

$1.00 Values in
FANCY BOX STATIONERY

While They Last
69c Box or 2 for $1.25

59c ALL LINEN DISH TOWELS
39c Each

Special This Week Only!
1 REAM, 500 SHEETS BOND

Or Mimeo TYPEWRITER PAPER
Special $1.39 Ream

BOSTWICK'S STORE
How will St. Pat get here?

Who will be St. Pat?

DANCE
"Round and Square"

Every Saturday Night

Open 8:30 - Music at 9
With

SALTY AUSTIN
And His

FIVE MAN ORCHESTRA
Good Music — Good Eats

Wholesome Fun and Entertainment

, THE CLOUDS
I it's New — It's Attractive '

It's Different-
WELLSVILLE, N. Y.

stop in n o w . . . and get your

KODAK FILM

for Easter Snapshots!

• For black-and-whit*
snapshots — Kodak
Verichrome Film

For full-color snapshots —
Kodacolor Film

Caster's a wonderful time for picture talcing — for
snapshots you'll certainly want to have in your Kodak
Album. Get several rolls of Kodak Film today to mokt
sure your camera will be "ready."

And, For Besf Reiuffs, R«m*mb«r To Bring
I Vow Exposed AoJ/s To Us For ixptrt Finishing

E. W. CRANDALL & SON
Main Street Alfred, N. Y.

Buffalo State Wins
Over Ag-Tech In
New Court League

Te Buffalo State basketball team de-
feated Alfred 49-38, Friday evening at
the Connecticut Street Armory in the
game that closed the season for both
squads.

Individual star of the contest was
Diick McNamara, playing his last
game for the Saxons. Although still
bothered by a sprained ankle, Mac
scored 21 points, sinking ten field
goals and one foul shot.

The victory was State's tenth in its
last 11 games giving them a record
of 12 wins and six losses.

The Saxons went into this game
with an 8-8 record; the loss places
them a shadow below the .500 mark
for the season.

Besides Mac. Bucky O'Donnell, Don
Garrison, Bill LeFeber, and Steve
Saunders, Saturday played their last
game in purple and gold.

AOC Ties Things
With Cortland Squad

The Alfred Outing Club evened
things up with the Cortland ski squad
with a 296.7-279.4 victory on the medi-
um, fast slope of the Cortland cam-
pus.

This win gave the Outing Club a
2-1 record for their first season in
competitive athletics.

Ben Burpee and Nick Berg starred
for Alfred as they combined to cap-
ture the first place spots in the Cross-
country, Slalom and Downhill events.

The results were as follows:
CROSS-COUNTRY

Jiei-j.' (Alfred)—3d :.rr8
Corncy (AlfroU)—32:03
Burpee (Alfred)—82 :•">.-,
Turke (Cortland)—83 :'J4
I'ixley. Goorgc (Alfred) —S3 :49
Weeks (Cortland)—35:47
Lal.onrtex (Portland)—39 :08
Holieder (Cortland)—-10 :29

DOWNHILL
Burpee (Alfred)—0:56.9; (> :ri-U>
Brill (Certland)— 1 :Q0.1; 0 :59.(i
Greeley (Alfred)—1:00.2; 1:00.1 ;
Kelley' (Alfred)—1:01.0; 1:00.0
Pixley. Fran (Alfred)—1 :01.2: 1 :<>0.n
S)iear (Cortland)—0.58.5: 1:09.0
Weeks (Portland)—1 :10.6 : 0 :r>0.0
Seorgeluub (Cortland)—1 :09.9 : 1 :08.8

SLALOM
Burpee (Alfred)—38.3. 38.2
Seorgelanb (Cortland)—38.1, 39.5
ISrill (Cortland)—42.9. 39.0
Spear (Cortland) 12.3. 39.8
Homer (Alfred)—43.2, 39.7
Pixley, Fntn (Alfred)—43.1, 39.8
Weeks (Cortland)—40.6. 54.4

Tick . . , tock . . . tick . . . tock . . .
tick . . . tock "It's almost Tommy
Tucker Time"

R . E . E L L I S
Pharmacist

Alfred New York

34 Defy Sex For The PinbaH;
8 Qualify For Tourney Finals

Compering against Dr. H. 0. Burdick's sex lecture, the universe's
first pinball tournament saw 34 plunger pushers compete Tuesday
evening at the Main Street pinballeries. "When the bells had stopped
blinking and the lights had ceased to ring, seven undergraduates and
John Kemper, manager of the dor- i »
mitories, had qualified for the tourna-
ment quarter finals.

Winners, determined by high score
and games won, were: John Adams
'52 and Nathan Lyons AT at the Col-
legiate; Richard Gotzmer AT and
Bruce Tarquino '50 at Argyros'; John
Kemper and William Rambert AT at
Peck's and Allen Knapp and Bartolo
Conte. both AT, at the Huddle.

Hottest competition occurred at
Peck's where the four faculty mem-
bers, Profs. W. Varick Nevins III. and
John Freund, Fred Palmer, superin-
tendent of buildings and grounds and
Kemper met before- a packed house.
Nevins, without even removing his
overcoat, ran off 12 hundred thousand
and then topped' thirteen hundred
thousand. "Have you any booby
prizes?" he grumbled.

Freund followed, and in his second
game topped Nevins. with 1,870.000.
"I'm going to top Freund to put him
out of the contest," announced Irwin
Miller '51, who was waiting his turn."

"You won't be under the pressure
I was," Freund replied.

Kemper, who, when asked to play
at Peck's grumbled that he never
could beat at those particular mach-
ines, took his turn cautiously. After a
poor first game, he ,got the machine
buzzing and hit 3,000,0*0, to win the
only free game of the evening and
take first place.

Palmer had a bad night, tilting on
his first try and hitting 15 hundred
thousand on his second try: When he
heard' the results of the tilt at Peck's,
Phil Gregory, co-owner of the Huddle,
shook his head. "Fred will never be
able to hold his head up in polite
society again, "he remarked.

John Barnes AT, was the actual
winner of the contest at Argyros',,but
the Fiat's number one copy maker
left Alfred this week, and Tarquino
replaced him in the play-offa.

The. girls, as a rule either didn't
fair too well or "had stage fright. One
exception, Phyllis Rudner '53, had first
place clinched at the Huddle when
she was undermined by the bane of
pinball players, the tilt.

The play-offs won't itake place until
next week, when the St. Pat's affair
has become history. When the play-
offs are held, the pairings will be:
Kemper vs. Conte, Knapp vs. Rambert,
Adams vs. Gotzmer and Tarquino vs.
Lyons.

See It Here I

KODAK PONY
82 8 CAMERA

It makes superb Kodachrome
transparencies as well as black-
and white pictures. Has Lumen-
ized f 4.5 lens, flash shutter with
speeds to 1/200. Only $29.95,
including Federal Tax.

E, W. CRANDALL & SON
Alfred, N. Y.

D. C. PECK'S
BILLIARDS

Candy — Tobacco — Magazines

Sealtest Ice Cream

At DARTMOUTH and Colleges and Universities

throughout the country CHESTERFIELD

is the largest-selling cigarette;
ROBERT RYAN

Famous Dartmouth Alumnus, says:

" I stopped switching around
when I hit on Milder CHESTERFIELD. ,
It's my cigarette."

STARRING IN

"THE WOMAN ON PIER 13"
AN RKO RADIO PICTURE

BAKER MEMORIAL LIBRARY
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE

fte/re M/IDF/?/They're TOPSV'/mmrwTOPM»M SPOBTS
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